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Whatever the 
mood, whatever 

the event, we 
can create a 

cake to help you 
celebrate in 

style!

433 South Avenue
585.546.1420

premier-pastry.com

638 South Avenue 
585-319-3382
LuvYuFootSpa638@gmail.com
www.luvyufootspa.com

WINTER Specials:

Monday - Saturday 
10am - 8pm 
Sunday 12pm - 7pmHO

UR
S

Please Bring in This Ad to Receive Prices

60-minute body 
massage for first 
time customers

 60-minute foot 
massage for first 
time customers 

$28 $40

Luv Yu Foot Spa
HOURS

Mon-Wed 4pm-2am
Thur-Fri 3pm-2am
Sat-Sun 12pm-2am

Thursdays @ 8pm: 
Trivia w/ DJ Oltra Starts 

Sundays @ 9pm: 
Karaoke w/ DJ Oltra Starts 

The Angry Goat Pub
938 Clinton Ave S.
Rochester, NY 14620
585-413-1125

FULL MENU 
Kitchen Open Til 1am
Take Out Available

www.theangrygoatpub.com

JULIANNA
Salon    Spa+

30%off

regular
salon
services
please call or stop by for 
full details on discounts

656 SOUTH AVE next to

Waxing • Pediicures 
Coloring • Styling  

Manicures • Makeup
Bridal Packages

SERVICES

Fine Art • Photography 
Handmade Homegoods

CONSIGNMENT
FURNISHINGS

WALK IN OR BOOK ONLINE
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School #12 relocated to Jefferson Campus during the renovation, another son at School of the Arts and a daughter at 
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Pastry, has 3 beagles, a degree from The University of Rochester, and an opinion about everything.

CHUCK HARRISON is a cartoonist and writer living in Rochester, NY with his son called Puff & his cat named 
Monkey. His coffee fueled comics work has been published by DC Comics, Color Ink Book, godSwill Ministries & 
many other wonderful places. You can learn more at ChuckHarrisonArt.com

CHRIS JONES has too many coals in the fire. She is passionate about art, music, design, history, genealogy, and pets. 
Not necessarily in that order. She is co-owner of Historic Houseparts and the Period Bath Supply Co. and lives in the 
South Wedge in an 1882 fixer-upper.

KEVIN KOSIERACKI is married with two dogs and has been a photographer for as long as he can remember.  He 
and his wife shoot about 8 to 10 weddings a year when he’s not working as a mechanic at a manufacturing company.  
He loves travelling the country on his motorcycle, and always has his camera with him. 

KARRIE LAUGHTON loves the South Wedge. When she’s not busy running a bar (Lux Lounge), or volunteering 
her time with BASWA she hangs out with her awesome dog, Charlie, who is a total brat, but she loves him anyway. 
She’s a self-confessed “project-a-holic.” And proud of it.

KATIE LIBBY likes to think that she lives in the South Wedge but she actually lives in the Highland Park neighbor-
hood. She can’t tell you where things are on a map but she can recite all the lines in “Clueless” and “Sixteen Candles.” 
She enjoys all things pop culture-related, has way too many books that she hasn’t read yet, and thinks that her family 
and friends hung the moon.

EMILY LIDIE works with The Arbour Barber focusing on garden maintenance; finding that sweet spot where aesthet-
ics, health and functionality intersect. She loves to observe and parse, and find the plant world suits those activities 
endlessly.

HEATHER MCKAY is a feisty red head living in Swillburg. She loves to bike around the city, snowboard and play 
the banjo… just not at the same time. Heather is a master brainstormer and the owner of McKay’s Photography and 
Kamay Vintage Rentals.

DREW PEARMAN always has his ear to the ground and a smile for friends and strangers alike.

STEPHEN S. REARDON makes his bed everyday, has a dog and cat that are rescues, always looks at the stars at 
night, volunteers for Lollypop Farm, Equicenter and RYP. His great grandmother, grandmother and mother ran the 
streets of the South Wedge as children. His photography is always driven by Sensation, Emotion and Perception.

STEVE VIDA, 44, grew up in Michigan before moving to Rochester in 2012.  Married with 2 boys 8 and 10, Steve 
loves Rochester winters because the cold never bothered him anyway. He loves volunteering and photography, so shoot-
ing for SWQ was a no brainer.

SARAH WESTENDORF is 26 years old, lives in Pittsford, has a bachelor’s degree in Neuroscience and Behavior 
from Mount Holyoke College and writes a cooking blog, Dash and a Pinch (www.Dashandapinch.com)

JIM WOLFF has a degree in journalism but prefers not to practice it. Taking a wrong turn, he has ended up selling 
toilet tank lids instead. He has a fascination with home demolition and restoration and has way too many projects going 
on to contribute any more to this publication. He hails from the largest city in the world that starts with an “X” and 
does not like cats, at all.
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Again? Is there anything left to say 
on the subject? Our neighborhood 
has been described as up-and-
coming for decades. It has been 
addressed in this publication a 
number of times. Regarding the 
South Wedge, I share Popeye’s 
mantra of “I yam what I yam.” 

But the South Wedge has eaten its 
spinach and is flexing its biceps. 
We’ve reached a tipping point for 
the neighborhood. By next sum-
mer, the business district from 
Byron Street to Linden Street will 
be filled in and occupied. When 
BASWA was formed 10 years ago 
we lacked the diversity of busi-
nesses we have today. There were 
gaps in the street, vacant lots, 
empty spaces, lots of hair salons. 
Today, much has been filled in with 

new kids on the block

pocket parks, new construction 
like South and Hickory Place and 
renovation of existing spaces. All 
have helped to stabilize the district. 
The last gaping hole on the street 
will be filled in by next summer. 
Pathstone (pg 21) will be develop-
ing the north end of South Avenue, 
having received state funding. They 
will begin construction in May. And 
we’ve all heard rumors about an 
established business taking over a 
prominent building in the Averill 
area of South Avenue. 

The people featured on the fol-
lowing pages (pg 5-13) have 
contributed to the critical mass 
sustaining this chain reaction of 
growth. They’ve either opened their 
business in the past year or are on 
the verge of opening. You’ve prob-

ably met some of them if you’ve 
visited their establishments. I can’t 
imagine not meeting Bob if you’ve 
eaten at ORBS (pg 9) or Andy at 
Swiftwater (pg 10). We asked them 
questions revealing the deepest 
thoughts and details of their lives. 
Like what’s in their fridge (Beer, 
chicken and leftovers) or favorite 
swear word (Ass Hat) or biggest 
fear (Extreme heights.) 

And there’s more to come. Mc-
Cann’s Local Meats hopes to open 
by the end of May in the new Edge 
of the Wedge building and will 
offer a wide variety of fresh meat 
cuts, sausages, charcuterie, dairy, 
fresh eggs, and prepared foods 
six days a week all sourced locally. 
Read more about Kevin and his 
wife in the spring issue of the SWQ.

Also in this issue we have a special 
Shout Out (pg 27) to Conni Morton, 
a volunteer for the Make-a-Wish 
organization, who works to make 
wishes come true. And I want to 
give a shout out to Stephen Rear-
don who made my wishes come 
true for this issue. He worked his 
magic and captured some fantastic 
images on a tight timeline while 
battling the plague that infected us 
all over the holidays. 

See you around the Wedge. Don’t 
let the cold and snow keep you 
inside. 

Up and coming? 
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1) What's in your fridge right now?  Old Chinese takeout and 
3 pounders of PBR

2) What book is in your bathroom? Food Truck Road Trip by 
Kim Pham

3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? I would 
get tired of any over time but I really like The Murder City 
Devils and The John Spencer Blues Explosion

4) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love?The 
artist known as Pink

5) What is your least favorite sound? Dishes breaking

6) What is your must-see TV show? Top Chef

AsA Mott
Chef and Owner / ButaPub

315 Gregory Street in the German House
585-563-6241
www.butapub.com
Opened: November 26, 2014

ButaPub is an American pub with an Asian 
influence, a gathering place for anyone who 
likes good food, good drink and a casual 
atmosphere. 

Open: Monday - Wednesday 11 AM-
Midnight, Thursday & Friday 11 AM-2 AM, 
Saturday 4 PM to 2 AM, Sunday 10:30 AM 
to 4 PM

ButaPub
7) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, 
whom would it be and what would you eat? My grandparents and 
whatever they wanted me to cook for them

8) What terrifies you? Small enclosed spaces

9) What food do you avoid? None

10) What is your favorite word? Donkey

11) What is your favorite curse word? Ass Hat. I use it for everything

12) What profession other than yours would you like to attempt?  
Veterinarian/ farmer

13) What profession would you not like to do? Anything where you sit 
in a cubicle or office or factory

SWQ asks ASA

photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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1) What’s in your fridge right now? A variety of food-fruits, veggies, milk, lunch meat, leftovers etc. 
2) What book is in your bathroom? It’s a magazine, People-my favorite haha
3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? I love any Broadway music 
4) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love? Johnny Cash :) but I suppose I’m not too 
ashamed of it, I love his music!
5) What is your must-see TV show? I probably have a lot of them, but my latest is Revenge :) 
6) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, whom would it be and what would 
you eat? I would love to meet Lucille Ball, I think her life and career is fascinating. I may try to cook 
dinner for her but unfortunately I am lacking a bit in my cooking skills, so probably pizza or something 
easy!
7) What is your least favorite sound? Definitely nails on a chalkboard, worst sound ever! 
8) If you could pick any place in the universe to travel to, where would it be? Antarctica would be an 
interesting place to visit, maybe just for a short time though. I like the warm weather
9) What terrifies you? Losing someone I love 
10) What is your favorite word? I am a talker so I don’t think I can pin just one word down
11) What is your favorite curse word? I’m not sure I have one of those either
12) What profession other than yours would you like to attempt? Singing on a cruise line
13) What profession would you not like to do? Probably work at a fast food establishment...it wouldn’t 
be to good for my waist line ;)

SWQ asks julianna

JUliAnnA Meyer
Owner / Julianna Salon and Spa

656 South Avenue
585-857-6857
www.juliannasalonspa.com
Opened: April 2014

Julianna Salon and Spa is committed to empowering you by refreshing and renew-
ing the beauty you already possess to enhance the style that is uniquely you. 
Hours: Tuesday 10 AM -7 PM, Wednesday 10 AM -7 PM, Thursday 10 AM -7 PM, 
Friday 9 AM-5 PM and Saturday 10 AM -3 PM

Julianna Salon
& spa

photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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yUting “tinA”yUAn
Owner / Dragon Sweetie Bakery Café

389 Gregory Street
585-489-3016
www.dragonsweetie.com
Opened: September 16, 2014

Dragon Sweetie Bakery Café bakes hand-
crafted artisan bread and pastries every day 
fresh! Open Tuesday through Sunday 8 AM 
- 5 PM

1) What’s in your fridge right now? Pre-ferment dough, croissant stuffings, butter, eggs, cheese, 
sandwich sauce
2) What book is in your bathroom? Bon Appetite
3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? “Fantasy” of Jay Chou, a Chinese singer
4) What is your must-see TV show? Iron Chef America
5) What would you be doing if you were not doing what you are now doing? Sleep
6) What is your least favorite sound? An unhappy voice
7) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, whom would it be and what would 
you eat? I would love to be with my grandparents, eating those traditional dishes they prepared 
every year for Spring Festival.
8) If you could pick any place in the universe to travel to, where would it be? France! Bakeries in 
France!
9) What food do you avoid? Meat
10) What is your favorite word? Delicious!
11) What is your favorite curse word? That’s a Chinese word
12) What profession other than yours would you like to attempt? Graphic design
13) What profession would you not like to do? I want to try everything!

SWQ asks tina

Dragon Sweetie

photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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1) What’s in your fridge right now? Beer, chicken and leftovers
2) What book is in your bathroom? None. I don’t read while I poop, I text
3) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love? Vanilla Ice 
4) What is your must-see TV show? I am obsessed with Forensic Files and 
Shark Tank 
5) What would you be doing if you were not doing what you are now doing?
I would be somewhere warm with a drink in my hand.6) What is your least 
favorite sound? Nails on a chalkboard
7) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, whom 
would it be and what would you eat? I would have to pick my grandmother. 
She was a wonderful artist and a true inspiration. It wouldn’t matter what 
we ate!
8) If you could pick any place in the universe to travel to, where would it 
be?  The moon 
9) What terrifies you? Big hairy spiders
10) What is your favorite word? Money 
11) What is your favorite curse word? It’s a tie between shit and damn 
12) What profession other than yours would you like to attempt? Profes-
sional Athlete 
13) What profession would you not like to do? I wouldn’t want to be a 
dentist, everyone hates the dentist

SWQ asks kyle

Kyle BAnKer
Owner / Roc City Expressions

658 South Avenue
585-244-8756
www.roccityexpressions.com
Opened: September 1, 2014

Roc City Expressions’ goal is to serve their customers by 
making personalized gift buying quick, easy, and fun! 
Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 AM-7 PM.

Roc city 
ExpREssions

photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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sUe And BoB CArAnddo
Owners / ORBS Restaurant and Bar

758 South Avenue
585-471-8569
www.orbsrestaurant.com
Opened: July 2014

ORBS Restaurant and Bar sources local, sustainable and sea-
sonal products for delicious meatballs, sides and creative daily 
specials! Hours: Tuesday -Thursday 11:30 AM to 10 PM, Friday 
& Saturday 11:30 AM to 11 PM, Sunday Noon to 4 PM.

1) What’s in your fridge right now? Sue: Water and broccoli. Bob: I’m never 
home so I don’t know! 
2) What book is in your bathroom? None. You have to bring your own
3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? Sue: Eagles - Hell Freezes 
Over. Bob: Beatles White album
4) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love? Sue: Tony Bennett 
Bob: Being a rock n roll guy I’d have to say Carrie Underwood
5) What is your must-see TV show? Sue: The Good Wife. Bob: Scandal
6) What is your least favorite sound? Sue:  Nails on a chalkboard. 
Bob: Yelling and screaming
7) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, whom 
would it be and what would you eat? Sue: Mario Batali: Pasta
Bob: My dad - Anything he wants to eat
8) What terrifies you? Sue: Bob getting old and not being able to take care of 
himself!! Bob: Getting old and not being able to take care of myself
9) What food do you avoid? Sue: Oysters. Bob: Liver
10) What is your favorite word? Sue: Laugh, love, smile, give - Sorry I have 
more than one! Bob: Try
11) What is your favorite curse word? Sue: Shit.Bob: Fuck
12) What profession other than yours would you like to attempt? Sue: I was 
doing it! I’m a kitchen and bath designer - part time now. Bob: I’m doing it! 
This is my 2nd career. 
13) What profession would you not like to do? Sue:  Alaskan crab fishing
Bob: Cage Fighting. 

SWQ asks sue & bob

photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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Andy CooK
Owner / Swiftwater Brewing Company

378 Mount Hope Avenue
585-747-8478
www.swiftwaterbrewing.com
Opened: January 14, 2015

We at Swiftwater Brewing Company make beer and talk to 
beer-lovers about it. Hours: Wednesday - Friday 4 PM - 11 PM, 
Saturday Noon to 11 PM, Sunday 4 PM - 11 PM.

1) What’s in your fridge right now? Way too much food.
2) What book is in your bathroom? National Geographic
3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? For the past few months it’s 
been “Good News For People Who Love Bad News” by Modest Mouse
4) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love? Blink 182
5) What is your must-see TV show? The Daily Show
6) What is your least favorite sound? Grinding concrete 
7) What terrifies you? Extreme heights
8) What food do you avoid? Beets
9) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, who would it 
be and what would you eat? Dr. Charlie Bamforth, professor of brewing at UC 
Davis
10) If you could pick any place in the universe to travel to, where would it be? 
Tuscany
11) What is your favorite word? Defenestration - to throw someone or some-
thing out of a window.
12) What is your favorite curse word? Bollocks
13) What profession would you not like to do? Anything in a cubicle

SWQ asks andy

Swiftwater Brewing
Company

photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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Jeff Ching
Owner / The Playhouse//Swillburger with Brian Van Etten

820 South Clinton Avenue
www.facebook.com/theplayhouseROC
www.theplayhouseroc.com
Planned to open: May 1, 2015

The Playhouse//Swillburger is my teenage self’s wet dream: 
Dope Burgers, Craft Booze* and Classic Arcade Games

*we do not condone or allow underage drinking...or on premise 
wet dreams. 

1) What’s in your fridge right now? Leftover chili, almond milk, plain yogurt, 
Punt e Mes vermouth, lots of beer
2) What book is in your bathroom? No books right now but I have a bunch of 
issues of Imbibe and Beer Advocate
3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? Scream Dracula Scream by 
Rocket from the Crypt
4) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love? Round and Round by 
Ratt gets me every time
5) What would you be doing if you were not doing what you are now doing? 
Taking a nap or hanging with my dog Max
6) What is your least favorite sound? “The Most Annoying Sound in the World” 
Jim Carrey, Dumb and Dumber
7) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, whom would 
it be and what would you eat? David Lee Roth. We wouldn’t be eating though, 
just scatting
8) If you could pick any place in the universe to travel to, where would it be? 
Tralfamadore
9) What food do you avoid? Shrimp, they’ll kill me!
10) What is your favorite word? Cajole
11) What is your favorite curse word? @#$%&
12) What profession other than yours would you like to attempt? I would have 
loved to have been a city planner or teacher in another life
13) What profession would you not like to do? Attorney

SWQ asks jeff

Playhouse//swillBurger
The

photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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Jodi And greg Johnson
Owners / The Cub Room

739 S. Clinton Avenue
www.thecubroomroc.com
Planned to Open: May 2015

The Cub Room is an American Restaurant serving fresh, local 
food with a stylish, comfortable atmosphere where it’s encour-
aged to indulge, imbibe, and smile. 

1) What’s in your fridge right now? Spicy Hummus, left over pasta, ½ a bottle of 
champagne, beer, Chocolate Milk, various cheeses, fruit, and juice boxes
2) What book is in your bathroom? Hemingway and His Cats
3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? J-Jay Z’s The Black Album, 
G- Jane’s Addiction (LIVE 1987)
4) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love? Toxic By Britney 
Spears
5) What is your must-see TV show? Scandal and Ray Donovan
6) What is your least favorite sound? Screeching tires
7) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, whom would 
it be and what would you eat? So we both have a pick… Jimi Hendrix and Bill 
Murray… and we’d all be eating cheeseburgers and drinking bourbon
8) If you could pick any place in the universe to travel to, where would it be? 
The Italian Riviera
9) What terrifies you? Jodi: The Exorcist. Greg: Chicken French
10) What is your favorite word? YES
11) What is your favorite curse word? A series of Fucks…
12) What profession other than yours would you like to attempt? 
Jodi: Archaeologist, Greg: ESPN Anchor
13) What profession would you not like to do? LAWYER

SWQ asks jodi & greg
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The Cub Room
photos by Stephen S. Reardon
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AriAne KreniChyn & 
AMAndA defisher
Owners / Abode

289 Gregory Street
585-471-8357
www.aboderoc.com
Opened: April 2, 2014

Abode offers a carefully edited collec-
tion of vintage furniture, home decor, 
gifts and other goodness. 
Winter Hours: Wednesday -Friday 
Noon to 6 PM, Saturday 11 AM to 5 PM, 
Sunday Noon to 5 PM

1) What’s in your fridge right now? Amanda DeFisher: Cold brew and avocados; I live on iced coffee 
and guacamole. Ariane Krenichyn: At the shop we always have a bottle of prosecco chilling, and a jar 
of rillette from the Little Bleu Cheese Shop (that stuff could make cardboard edible!)  
2) What book is in your bathroom? AD: A vintage joke book from the 1940’s; but it serves as decoration, 
stacked with geodes and air-plants. AK: Ew, gross! I actually don’t have any books in my bathroom. I 
use my phone, just like everyone else.  
3) What album/CD can you listen to over and over? AD: Nighthawks at the Diner by Tom Waits; it rarely 
leaves my turntable. AK: NPR. I am a musical Luddite. 
4) What song/artist are you ashamed to admit you love? AD: No shame here! You should never be 
ashamed of something you love (music, or otherwise!) AK: The only album I have purchased in the last 
8 years is Taylor Swift’s 1989, and I can’t stop listening to it. Loudly, and on repeat. 
5) What is your must-see TV show? AD: My insomnia has been at an all-time high, so I’m usually up 
watching Antiques Roadshow or Bob’s Burgers on Netflix at 3 AM. AK: We’re both heavily addicted to 
watching, and re-watching, The Office. Sometimes we’ll just have it on in the background when we’re 
re-setting the shop floor. “Bears, Beets, Battlestar Galactica.”
6) What is your least favorite sound? AD: Anything repetitive, like pen clicking or foot tapping. AK:  I 
hate the noise of someone chewing cereal so much that I can’t even stand to hear myself do it.
7) If you could pick any person, alive or dead, to have dinner with, whom would it be and what would 
you eat? AD: This one is a bit of a downer, but it would be with my Aunt Tracy. She died in a skiing 
accident at the young age of 27 (I was only 13 at the time), so I have missed out on her older-sister-like 
wisdom. She was a teacher, kind woman, and my hero. I would eat both of your shoes for dinner, if it 
meant seeing her again. AK: I would definitely have dinner with Oscar Wilde. We’d laugh and gossip 
and snark while we drank sparkling wine and barely pick at plates of French cheeses and cured 
meats. I’d secretly stuff my face if he left the room, though.
8) What terrifies you? AD: Drowning, which really conflicts with my love of surfing! AK: It would be 
shorter for me to list you the things I’m not afraid of, but ghosts are a big front-runner. 

SWQ asks ariane & amanda
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9) What food do you avoid? AD: I am gluten free, which helps with my migraines (seriously, it has been 
a life-saver!) But sometimes the gluten sneaks up on me – recently a really lovely customer came in 
with a loaf of bread from Dragon Sweetie, and after I commented on how good it smelled, she ripped 
off a big chunk for me to try (definitely worth it!) AK: Cilantro is a horrible weed that needs to be 
exterminated. 
10) If you could pick any place in the universe to travel to, where would it be? AD: When I was a kid, I 
wanted to be an Egyptologist; so Egypt is high on my list! AK: I’ve had a jonesing for Nicaragua for the 
past few years, but there are few trips I would turn down.
11) What is your favorite word? AD: Amazing! – I credit/blame Ariane for that one; she says it all the 
time, and now I do too. AK: It changes depending on the day - I’m pretty fond of any stupid slang I’m too 
old to be saying.
12) What is your favorite curse word? AD: When you own a business that requires moving heavy fur-
niture, your curse word library is vast (sorry mom!) AK: If you’ve ever been in our shop, you know we 
don’t play favorites. They’re all displayed pretty prominently. 
13) What profession would you not like to do? AD: I can dead-lift a love seat, but thanks to the world’s 
weakest stomach, I could never hack it as a medical professional. Just thinking about it is making me 
a little woozy actually… AK: Anything in project management. I’m a big-picture kind of gal.

photos by Steven Vida
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Wellness is a lifelong pursuit. And it can determine 
where – and how – we spend our senior years. So 
it’s important that as older adults, we continue 
to exercise, eat right, and keep our minds 
and spirits engaged. Episcopal SeniorLife 
Communities provides opportunities for  
each through their neighborhood programs.  
To learn more, contact 585.546.8400  
or Info@EpiscopalSeniorLife.org.  

EpiscopalSeniorLife.org

active.i’m staying
how about you?

We will contact your lender, explain your situation and help you work 
out a solution. You DO NOT have to pay someone to work with the 

lender on your behalf.

866-669-1688  
www.TheHousingCouncil.org
AvoidForeclosure@thehousingcouncil.org 

FUNDED BY
The Housing Council’s foreclosure prevention services are funded by 

the City of Rochester, Monroe County, The United Way, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), National Foreclosure 

Mitigation Counseling, the Towns of Greece and Irondequoit, the NYS 
Attorney General’s Office through the Homeowner Protection Program 

(HOPP) and NeighborWorks America.

Call us today for free and confidential 
assistance - no hidden fees!
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DOOR NUMBER 3
710 University Ave  •  Rochester, NY  •  14607  •  info@DoorNumber-3.com  •  585.319.3754

Look for the coolest things in Rochester.

Come In & Visit or Shop Our Storefront — DOOR NUMBER 3 on 1stdibs.com

WANT TO SEE YOUR AD HERE? 
ADS START AT $49

CONTACT LIDZA KALIFA FOR DETAILS!
ads@southwedge.com
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• Primary medical care
• On-site pharmacy & lab
• Women’s health
• LGBT affirming care
• HIV/AIDS, PrEP, Hep C specialty care
• Health insurance assistance
• Testing, risk reduction, referrals

Your Health.
 Your Care.
Your Neighborhood.

Trillium Health 
professionals are dedicated 
to your well-being. Discover 
an open-minded, friendly, 
compassionate approach to quality 
health care and supportive services, 
all under one roof.

www.trilliumhealth.org
facebook.com/TrilliumHealth

259 Monroe Avenue
Rochester, NY 14607
(585) 545-7200  |  (800) 266-9292

Monday-tHURSday 11 am-10 pm
Friday and Saturday 11 am-12 am
Closed Sunday

La Casa Restaurante
Mexicano Y Cantina

DAILY
SPECIALS!

craft cocktails             lunch specials live music Fridays and Saturdays

Book today for Winter Pet Sitting 
Mid-Day Dog Walking Services Also 

Available! 

Shannon Davis
585.771.7676   rocpetsit@gmail.com

Don’t Forget Your Best 
Friends During the Winter
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The lush golden days of fall, rich in vibrant 
color, have given way to grey skies and 
brown leaves driven by cold winds. The 
landscape, stripped of flower and foliage, 
is bleak. The eye and emotions need time 
to adjust to the visuals of dormancy. This 
is your opportunity to assess, and more 
importantly, to act. Not just a time for 
amassing fantastic garden images on Pinter-
est, winter is the new summer. Well, not 
really- but it is an ideal time to reform the 
garden.

The most gratifying creative destruction is 
pruning. Take some time to learn the basics 
of proper pruning techniques first, either 
online or try a class at Cornell Co-Op or 
Rochester Civic Garden Center. 

We become accustomed to our trees and 
shrubs, and then we stop seeing them. 
Winter dormancy, especially at its shock-
ing start, is the perfect time to take a fresh 

pruned to bloom by emily lidie

look. Evaluate each of your woody plants as 
individuals. Are they stubby and heavy at the 
ends, ugly without their cloak of foliage? Are 
the stems crowded and tangled? Next adjust 
your view to a broader look at how woody 
plants work in the garden composition as a 
whole. Pay attention to scale and propor-
tion. Often you may find that a woody plant 
has been allowed to grow out of scale with 
its setting. 

During the growing season, leaves obscure 
the architecture of the plant, shifting atten-
tion to the profile alone. Summer pruning 
often just addresses the margins of growth, 
to impose a defined form. Year after year of 
this kind of pruning can create a stilted and 
unnatural plant; ends thick with tangled 
growth, centers bare and a plant having 
little grace or natural beauty. Dormancy 
allows the gardener exclusive focus on 
structure and branch pattern while insulat-
ing the plant from stress.

Timing deeper pruning for fall and winter 
has allowed the plant full production power 
during the growing season. Come Spring 
those stored carbohydrates rise up from 
the roots, fueling new growth to fill out the 
plant and replace the old stems culled. 

Where you locate a cut influences where 
new growth occurs. By pruning deeper 
within the plant, you'll stimulate new 
growth from within, instead of only at 
the ends of branches. This creates a more 
graceful and natural looking pattern of 
growth, while keeping a plant rejuvenated 
and young. 

Pruning evergreens such as Holly, Boxwood 
or Chamaecyperus also supplies fresh 
greens for pots, wreaths, or indoor arrange-
ments. Boughs pruned from deciduous 
plants, such as Forsythia, Cherry, Crabapple 
and Magnolia can be placed indoors in a 
vase of water (called "forcing") where flower 

buds will rouse and bloom after a week or 
so. Think beyond the usual flowering trees 
and try forcing Maple, Dogwood, Willow or 
other woody plant stems.

Spread the work of pruning throughout the 
cold months and enjoy a glimpse of spring 
in a vase all winter long!
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Everyone knows the food pyramid. We 
learned it in elementary school and, 
though the exact ratios and nutritional 
facts have changed over the years, the 
concept remains the same. Balance is 
important in your diet. People have 
been adapting their diets for centuries, 
but today, thanks to food blogs, Pinter-
est, and celebrity spokespeople, the 
average omnivore is bombarded with 
“healthier” alternatives to the tradi-
tional triangle shaped diet. All of these 
make us rethink our eating habits, but 
should we actually switch to a different 
method? 

I’ve attached a helpful little graphic 
representation of several different diets 
so that you can compare them. I’m not 
a doctor, and I can’t speak for the long-
term health benefits of cutting out 
grains or dairy or what not, but I’ll tell 
you that if you cut out those annoying 
fruits and veggies, you have way more 
room for meat and cheese and bread. 
Because those are my three favorite 
foods. The concept of abandoning any 
of them makes me nervous, but I was 
willing to do the research for you, dear 
readers. 

To better compare them I took one 
delicious dish and made variations of it, 
following the guidelines for three strict 

diets: Vegan, paleo, and gluten-free. 
And so we enter a kitchen battle: three 
bowls of macaroni and cheese enter, 
only one will leave victoriously edible.

In this corner, we have Vegan Mac n 
Cheese from the popular vegan blog, 
Oh She Glows (Ohsheglows.com). Since 
ANY animal byproduct is out of the 
question, I was iffy on how we would 
obtain a cheesy consistency and taste. 
The answer is in the nuts, and therein 
lies the problem. I’m mildly allergic 
to tree nuts, but apparently severely 
allergic to cashews. All descriptions of 
the final dish are taken from my fiancé, 
who acted as my taste-tester. The ver-
dict: It’s definitely not cheese, nor does 
it smell or taste like cheese. It’s much 
thicker and drier, and a few more table-
spoons of earth balance or almond 
milk could have helped smooth it out. 
But according to my fiancé it tasted 
pretty good. The cashews make for a 
nice sauce base, and the lemon gives 
it a tangy taste. I don’t think anyone 
could be fooled into thinking they were 
eating cheese, but they wouldn’t turn it 
down, either! 

Another contender for the Mac n 
Cheese title is a Paleo alternative from 
the blog Mynaturalfamily.com. People 
who follow a paleo diet lead sad lives 

devoid of delicious processed foods. 
Apparently the health benefits to 
eating like a caveman far outweigh 
the lack of food options and the dif-
ficulty in preparing meals, but I’m not 
convinced. Anyway, this lackluster, 
laughable excuse for Mac n cheese uses 
cauliflower and coconut milk (yuck). 
The verdict: Just thinking about this 
dish makes me cringe. It wasn’t that it 
was terrible, because it was edible. But 
only barely. No matter how you spin 
in, you can’t pretend something is Mac 
n cheese if it contains neither Mac, nor 
cheese. It’s saucy cauliflower. Let’s call 
a spade a spade, shall we? If you want 
an unprocessed side dish for your plate 
of meat, go ahead and make this oddly 
sweet, abnormally orange cauliflower. 
But if you are a caveman and are crav-
ing homemade Mac n cheese you’re 
SOL, my friend. I will say, however, that 
my mother was fooled into thinking it 
was cheese. So if you close your eyes 
and don’t think about it…Nah. Don’t 
even bother. 

The last brawler looking to go toe to 
toe is the Gluten Free Mac n Cheese 
from feedmephoebe.com. From the be-
ginning I was most excited about this 
recipe. It’s got cheese (REAL CHEESE!), 
and jalapenos for a little spice. I was 
wary of the gluten-free pasta, having 

had fake bread and pasta in the past, 
but I was pleasantly surprised with the 
consistency after it was cooked. The 
verdict: This recipe is awesome. The 
sauce is perfectly cheesy, thanks to all 
that delicious cheese, and though the 
consistency is slightly off due to the 
gluten-free flour used in the roux, it 
doesn’t detract from the overall flavor. 
The pasta itself is mushy and, when 
covered in buttery cheese, you honestly 
can’t tell it’s not normal pasta. It also 
lends itself well to being reheated the 
next day, and tastes even better with a 
little hot sauce thrown in. 

The gluten-free recipe clearly comes 
out the winner. Of the three recipes, it’s 
the one I would make again. I’d love to 
try to the vegan recipe, but I don’t want 
to go into anaphylactic shock because 
of the nuts. The paleo recipe was dis-
appointing, and not even in my top five 
cauliflower recipes. The coconut milk 
gave it this sickeningly sweet aftertaste, 
and the fluorescent orange was really 
disconcerting because you know it’s 
supposed to be healthy but it looks like 
boxed Mac n cheese. 

by sarah westendorf

Balancing on Top       of the Pyramid

Sarah’s Happiness Paper Hat Diet

Normal Diet Pyramid
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Paleo Mac n Cheese

1 1/2 heads Cauliflower
4 Tbsp Grass-fed Butter 
1/2 tsp salt 
1/4 Cup water
1 Small Yellow Squash, cut into small cubes
1 Small carrot, peeled and diced
1/2 Small sweet onion, diced
1/2 tsp garlic powder
3/4 tsp ground mustard
1 tsp salt 
1 Can coconut milk 
1 egg yolk
Pepper to taste

Cut the stalks and leaves off of the cauliflower and break it into small pieces. Add 
the cauliflower to a large sauté pan as well as the 2 T. butter, ½ t. salt, and water. 
Place on medium/high heat and cover with a lid. Let the cauliflower steam inside 
the pan for about 5 minutes, until mostly tender. Check the water levels every few 
minutes to make sure that it doesn’t all evaporate. When almost tender, remove 
the lid and let the cauliflower sauté for a minute or two, or until lightly caramelized 
in spots. Turn heat off, cover, and keep warm until ready to toss with the “cheese” 
sauce.

Heat the remaining 2 T. butter in a saucepan over medium/high heat. Add the 
squash, carrot, onion, garlic powder, mustard, and salt to the melted butter. Sauté 
for 5 minutes or until onion is translucent. Add the can of coconut milk to the 
saucepan and bring to a simmer. Allow to simmer for about 10 minutes, or until the 
vegetables are tender and the coconut milk has reduced by 2/3 and is thick. Pour 
the vegetables and coconut milk into a blender and puree until very, very smooth. 
Immediately add an egg yolk to the puree and blend well. The hot puree will cook 
the egg which will thicken the sauce and give it a rich texture. Check seasonings 
and add more salt or pepper to taste. Pour over the hot cauliflower.

Gluten-Free Mac n Cheese

12 ounces gluten-free elbows 
(or 16 ounces regular pasta)
3 tablespoons unsalted butter 
(plus more for greasing the pan)
1 bunch scallions, thinly sliced
1 large jalapeno, halved and thinly sliced
3 tablespoons gluten-free flour
1 quart whole milk
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
20 ounces coarsely grated cheese 
(we used a mix of cheddar, gruyere, 
and pepper jack)

Preheat oven to 400°F. Butter a large cast-iron skillet, casserole pan, or a 9 × 13-
inch baking dish, and set aside. Cook the pasta according to package directions. 
(With normal pasta I would tell you to take it out while it’s still al dente, but because 
this pasta is a little strange I cooked it the full amount of time. This helped soften it 
up and hide the fact it’s gluten-free!)

Melt the butter in a large pot. Sauté the scallions and jalapenos over medium-high 
heat until soft, about 5 minutes. Whisk in the flour and cook until it is fully incorpo-
rated, 1 minute. Add the warm milk and whisk gently over medium heat until the 
mixture has bubbled and thickened enough to coat the back of a spoon, about 10 
minutes. Stir in the salt, pepper, mustard, and most of the grated cheese, reserving 
1/2 cup. Add the pasta and toss to combine.

Distribute the mixture evenly in the prepared skillet or baking dish, and sprinkle 
the remaining cheese over the top. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes, until bubbling and 
browned. If the top is not browned and toasty, stick the pan under the broiler for 1 
minute. Serve piping hot.

Paleo Diet PyramidGluten-Free Diet Pyramid

fo
od
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Vegan Mac n Cheese

1/2 medium potato, peeled and chopped (about 1/4-1/3 
cup)
1/2 large carrot, peeled and chopped (about 1/2 cup)
1/2 small onion, peeled and chopped (about 1/4-1/3 cup)
1.5 cups raw cashews
1 cup unsweetened almond milk
4 garlic cloves
6 tbsp fresh lemon juice
3 tsp kosher salt
2 tbsp nutritional yeast
Freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1 tsp mustard
300-340 grams dry/uncooked Macaroni or other pasta 
2 slices bread
1 tbsp Earth Balance 
Fresh or dried parsley, to garnish (optional)
Paprika, to garnish

Preheat oven to 350F. In a medium sized pot, add the 
chopped potatoes, carrots, and onion and fill with water 
until just covered. Bring to a boil and then reduce to low-
medium heat. Cook for about 15 minutes until tender.
Meanwhile, process 2 slices of bread until crumbs form in a 
food processor. Add in 1 tbsp of Earth Balance and process 
until incorporated. Place in a small bowl and set aside.
To make the cheese sauce, start by adding just the cashews 
to food processor. Process until a fine crumb forms simi-
lar to corn meal. Now add in the rest of the cheese sauce 
ingredients (almond milk, garlic, lemon, salt, yeast, pepper, 
mustard) and process until smooth.

Once the veggies are cooked, drain and add to cheese 
sauce mixture in food processor. Process until smooth.
Add your pasta to a medium sized pot and fill with water 
until the pasta is covered by about 1 inch or so. Bring to a 
boil and reduce to low, cooking for about 7 more minutes. 
Drain and rinse with cold water.

In a large bowl, mix together your cheese sauce and 
drained + rinsed pasta. Scoop into your casserole dish and 
sprinkle with the breadcrumb mixture. Now garnish with 
paprika and bake in the oven for 30 minutes. Allow to cool 
for about 10 minutes before serving. Sprinkle with chopped 
fresh parsley or dried parsley if you’d like.

food

Vegan Diet Pyramid
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Greek Orthodox Church of the Holy Spirit 
835 South Avenue 

The church on the corner of South Avenue and Linden Street was built 1909-1910, commis-
sioned by the Meigs Street Baptist Church. Originally the congregation met in a building at 
the corner of Benton and Meigs Street. In January 1909 a building committee was appointed 
and the New York City architects, Crow, Louis and Wickenhoffer, were chosen to design the 
church and George C Rossell of Rochester was selected as contractor. Ground was broken 
on September 22, 1909, the cornerstone laid on November 28, 1909, and the building was 
dedicated on December 11, 1910.

In 1998, the Holy Spirit parish made the South Avenue Baptist Church their home, transform-
ing the sanctuary with the addition of an iconostasis and placement of icons in the altar area. 
Established in 1995 by approximately 50 families who desired to foster pastoral care and 
create an intimate spiritual experience, the Holy Spirit parish was granted permission to oper-
ate as a mission and subsequently as an official parish of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
America, Metropolis of Detroit. Currently the parish is comprised of 170 families from diverse 
backgrounds. This vibrant family-centered community offers many opportunities for religious 
education, active youth and young adult programs, warm fellowship, and a wonderful spirit 
of volunteerism. 

Most South Wedge neighbors are familiar with the annual Greek Fest held in late August, 
four days celebrating the Greek cultural heritage. People are invited to take in some Greek 
hospitality; sample the delicious food and pastries, be entertained by the many dancers and 
musicians, stroll through the bookstore, browse the boutique for imported clothing and 
jewelry, grab a coffee from the Kafenion or a Baklava Sundae. Father Patrick Cowles gives 
tours of the church, explaining the faith and traditions of the Greek Orthodox Church. Ted 
Kastrinos, the 2014 Greek Fest Chairman, summed it up best. “The Greeks are a passionate 
people and nowhere is this demonstrated more than in our music, our food, our spirituality, 
and our compassion for others and our community.” And we are proud to have you as part of 
our South Wedge Community.

as for me and my house…
exploring the churches in the south wedge

photos by kevin kosieracki
Father Patrick Cowles
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Pathstone Development Corporation will 
build a $15.4 million project involving new 
construction of 60 rental units with seven 
units set aside for persons with physical 
disabilities, in two four-story buildings. The 
buildings will also include three commercial 
units on the ground floor.

Where? The Wedgepoint project will be 
built on the land formally occupied by the 
Downtown Travelodge at the corner of 
Byron Street and South Avenue. 

Who owns the land? John Billone, Jr. 
and Flower City Development. The Billone 
family acquired the property in 2002, tore 
down the former structure and acquired 
three additional properties from the City of 
Rochester at 420, 426 & 428 South Avenue. 
420 South Avenue was torn down as well. 
426/428 South Avenue was renovated with 
Main Street Grant tax dollars awarded in 
2007 and is currently owned by John Dia-
mantopoulos. A plan was proposed by Flow-
er City Development and SWBR Architects 

Wedgepoint Project:
Just the Facts Updated

for a mixed use development with hopes of 
breaking ground in the spring of 2010.

Who is developing the property now? 
PathStone, a private, not-for-profit regional 
community development and human service 
organization. Their mission is to build 
“family and individual self-sufficiency by 
strengthening farmworker, rural and urban 
communities” and by promoting “social 
justice through programs and advocacy.” 
Other housing they have developed around 
Monroe County includes Anthony Square 
Apartments, Mildred Johnson Estates, and 
Susan B Anthony Apartments.

What’s the plan? Wedgepoint Apartments 
will include 36 one bedroom and 18 two 
bedroom flats and 6 three bedroom town-
houses. Three units (5% of total units) will 
be fully accessible and adaptable for per-
sons with mobility impairments, four units 
will be fully accessible and adaptable and 
for persons with hearing and/or visual im-
pairments. All units will be visitable. The 36 

one-bedroom apartments will range from 
621 to 728 square feet, the 18 two-bedroom 
apartments will range from 847-949 square 
feet and the 6 three-bedroom apartments 
will range from 1,261 to 1,310 square feet. 
Each apartment will have a dishwasher and 
central air conditioning. 

Wedgepoint Apartments is designed to 
meet Enterprise Green Community stan-
dards and will be utilizing the NYSERDA’s 
Multi-Family Low Rise program. The build-
ing design includes high efficiency Energy 
Star furnaces, Energy Star appliances and 
light fixtures, water conserving fixtures, low 
volatile organic compound paints and green 
label floor coverings. 

The development will feature a community 
room, on-site property management and 
maintenance staff offices, a coin-op laundry 
room on each floor, elevator, tenant storage 
on each floor, indoor and outdoor bike stor-
age and ample surface parking. In addition, 
recreational space will be provided for all 

ages, including a playground 
and a rooftop patio with seat-
ing and raised garden planters. 
The site is located on a major 
bus route and is in easy walk-
ing distance to downtown, 
the South Wedge commercial 
district, public schools and a 
health center.
The design of the new develop-
ment was done by SWBR Architects.

Where is the funding coming from? HCR 
funding for this project will be provided 
through the Low Income Housing Trust 
Fund (HTF), $3.6 million; HOME, $235,469; 
Community Investment Fund (CIF), $431,495 
and the State and Federal Low-Income 
Housing Credit Programs. These HCR re-
sources will leverage a Community Preserva-
tion Corporation loan of $625,000; City of 
Rochester HOME funds of $400,000, a spon-
sor loan of $245,586, and a deferred devel-
oper fee of $200,000. The State- and Federal 
Low-Income Housing Credit is $250,000 and 
the Low Income Housing credit is $865,104.
Who is the target market? 81% of the units 
will be for individuals and families earning 
60% or less of AMI (Area Median Income) 
and 19% of the units will be for individu-
als and families earning 61-90% of AMI. 
AMI will be calculated using the Rochester 
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) (a 5 
County Region including Monroe, Orleans, 
Wayne, Ontario, Livingston Counties.) This 
is higher than the AMI of census tracts 32 
and 34 which is the South Wedge neigh-
borhood. The AMI for the MSA is $52,131 
while the AMI for the City of Rochester is 
$29,701 and the AMI for the South Wedge 
is $24,369. Given these limits, it is likely that 
the residents of the WedgePoint develop-
ment will have incomes higher than many 
of the residents already living in the South 
Wedge neighborhood. 

Who is eligible to rent? The minimum 
income for the one bedroom apartments is 
between $23,400 & $34,000; the 2 bed-
rooms is between $29,160 & 41,560; and the 
3 bedrooms is between $32,320 & $40,320. 
All of these income levels are higher than 
the AMI of Census Tract 32 and compa-
rable to the AMI of Census Tract 34. Rents 
will range from $515 to $665 for a one-
bedroom, $649 to $959 for a two-bedroom 
and $723 to$923 for a three-bedroom. 
All utilities are included in the rent for the 
residential units. Minimum income limits 
for a one-bedroom unit range from $23,400 
- $29,400, for a two-bedroom unit from 
$39,160-41,560 and for a three-bedroom 
from $32,320 to $40,320. Rents and income 
limits are subject to change.

how far along is the process? Funding was 
awarded in December 2014. Construction 
is expected to start in April 2015 and be 
completed by May 2016. PathStone expects 
100% Occupancy by July 2016. 
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johnstexmex.com

489 south ave
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Over 200 Fresh 
Ground Spices, 
Peppers, 
Seasonings, 
Rubs & More

Locally owned & part of 
the Rochester community 
for over 20 years

M-F 9:30-5:30  
Sat 10-4
754 South 
Clinton Ave.  

StuartsSpices.com
585-436-9329

Heat Up Your 
Kitchen With 

Contain No Gluten or MSG

DC-0000346894

Did you know that Rochester rst Networ k is the
third oldest childcar e in the United States?

Enroll your child now for high quality infant,
toddler , preschool, UPK and befor e & er
school car e. Special education services also
available.

Become a volunteer or lear n
mor e about how you can help
RCN. Call 473-2858 or stop by

and tak e a tour today!

We car e for infants
6 weeks - school-age (age 12).
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TRU Yoga. Your Practice. Your Community.

New student 
special: 2 weeks 

of unlimited yoga 
for $20 !

696 South Ave at the corner of Gregory St        www.truyogarochester.com

Contact Us:
truyoga@gmail.com

585-568-7856 

CARPET 
CLEANING SPECIAL

3 Areas 
Just $119
5 Areas 
Just $175

Minimum charges apply and cannot be combined with any other discounts. Must present coupon at time of service. 
Residential only. Valid at participating locations only. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details. 

Combined living areas, L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq ft are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, staircases, large walk-in 
closets and area rugs are priced separately. Protector not included. Additional service charge $7.00. Offer expires 5/31/14.

585-244-4440
Expires 5/15/14 585-244-4440725 South Avenue

(in the South Wedge)

UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING SPECIAL
Sofa, Loveseat & Chair

$159
Sofa & Loveseat

$126
2 Chairs or Sofa

$69
TILE & GROUT

CLEANING

$10 Off       
-or-

HARDWOOD 
FLOORING

Expires 5/15/14 Expires 5/15/14

10/26/14

10/26/14

10/26/14 10/26/14

A Cleaner 
Home is a 
Healthier 

Home

We can clean your area rugs at our shop 725 South Ave!
725 South Avenue 585.244.4440

stanleysteemer.com
All Coupons 

Expire 1/31/15
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warm up with some 
retail therapy 
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Where to BUy theM
A. Contemporary Owl $52 (Artful Gardener)
B. Candle by Lit & Co $16 (Abode)
C. Tea Pot by Romero Britto $65 (Zak’s Avenue)
D. Cookies - Prices Vary (Premier Pastry)
E. Haeley Top and Ashley Denim - Prices Vary (thread)
F. Healing Hand by Garden Deva, 3 sizes $39 - $146 (Artful Gardener)
G. Triangle Earrings by locol $32 (thread)
H. Raspberry Truffles $20 (Hedonist Artisan Chocolates)
I. Cast Iron Tub with Faucet $2700 (Period Bath Supply Co.)
J. Corset by Bedroom Stories $50 (Hot Rod Bettie’s)
J. Stockings by Leg Avenue $12 (Hot Rod Bettie’s)
K. Edison Bulb by Westinghouse $6 (Historic Houseparts)
L. XXX by West Third $30 (Apothicaire)
L. Happy Balm by Gal $7 (Apothicaire)
M. Vintage Refashioned Embroidered Heart $25 (Abode)
N. Beekman 1802 Milk Bath $14 (Apothicaire)
O. Vintage Silk Bow Tie by J. Press $40 (thread)
P. Earrings by Baked Beads $60 (Zak’s Avenue)

© Hot Rod Betties Pinup Photography
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Thirty years ago when I entered middle 
school in Pavilion, NY, nearly everyone 
living in and around this teeny tiny town 
simply went to Pavilion Central School. It 
was easy. There were no applications, audi-
tions, choices, etc…. There was one excep-
tion; students with a desire to play football 
headed west. This particular segment of 
the population became Catholic overnight, 
paid the tuition and attended Batavia Notre 
Dame. At the time Notre Dame was known 
for its football team; Pavilion didn’t have a 
team. This was not an academic decision as 
the academics were comparable.
 
In the Rochester City School District, kids 
with a strong passion to play fútbol, a.k.a. 
soccer, may follow a similar path to World 
of Inquiry School (WOIS) #58 - minus the 
tuition, plus the school choice process. 
WOIS is a highly sought after Expeditionary 
Learning School with a high caliber soccer 
team called the Griffins. 

Their team photo looks like the United 
Nations of soccer.  Kids from all over 
the city are on the team, representing 
many nationalities and speaking multiple 
languages. It’s rumored that teammates 
provide occasional translation as needed, 
which doesn’t surprise me as a handful of 
players attend the Rochester International 
Academy, a program for families resettled 

in Rochester. The majority of the players 
are from WOIS. Three are seniors, two from 
the South Wedge area. The coaching staff 
is even diverse – a black man and a white 
lady.  Head coach Deon Rodgers, who grew 
up in Swillburg, is an East High alum and is 
a teacher in the RCSD. He filled a coaching 
void after the season had already begun. 
It’s unquestionable that there are a number 
of very talented individuals on the squad. 
Many gained their skills playing for either 
RiverFlow or Flower City Soccer Clubs in 
the city.  Under Coach Rodgers’ direction 
these individuals became a team and repre-
sented our district well!

For the first time in over 30 years, the Grif-
fins brought home a Section V Soccer Cham-
pionship for the RCSD and it didn’t stop 
there. They went on to beat Keshequa in the 
Section V C1/C2 showdown and conquer 
Allegany-Limeston in Western Regionals. At 
the state tournament in Middletown NY, the 
Griffins made it to the finals with a victory 
over Potsdam only to meet their match 
against a very large, physical team from 
Rhinebeck. Losing only 3 seniors from this 
year’s team and with an 8th grader named 
to the All Greater Rochester soccer team, we 
can expect next year to be equally exciting! 
While listing accomplishments it’s appropri-
ate to note that two team members were 
Section V players of the week, Jason Cherin 

the UN of soccer
by lori bryce

was selected as scholar athlete of the week 
and Coach Rodgers was named Section V 
Co-Coach of the year. 

For the students on the WOIS team, soccer 
just might be the hook that keeps them 
focused on academics and in attendance. 
Kids that aren’t making the grade aren’t 
eligible to play; if a student isn’t in school, 
no after-school activities are allowed. When 
these kids graduate high school, and if 
Coach Rodgers has any say in it they will, it 
just might be appropriate for soccer to take 
some of the credit.

Just for a moment, forget about test scores, 
graduation rates, and poverty that result in 
a lot of negative press for the RCSD. Think 
about these issues as challenges the district 
faces given all of the community challenges 
that are present. In my opinion, these 
community issues are a root cause of the 
educational woes and well beyond the con-
trol of the schools.  So set this all aside for a 
moment and focus on the positive.  Dr. Var-
gas, thank you for investing in arts, athletics 
and extra-curricular activities at the district 
level and on individual school campuses. I 
recognize, as I’m sure many others do, that 
this is not being done at the expense of but 
rather in conjunction with academics.
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When you give a child the opportunity 
to dream of one true wish-come-true, 
imagination knows no bounds. From 
the outside, a wish can look simple, but 
for those who work directly with chil-
dren to turn dreams into unforgettable 
reality, it can be a complex undertak-
ing. The whole-hearted determination 
to help grant life-altering wishes of 
children in the community of Make-
A-Wish® volunteer Conni Morton is 
nothing less than inspiring. 
Over the years, Conni has brought 
many smiles to children faced with life-
threatening medical conditions. Serving 
as wish-granting volunteer, she works 
directly with wish families in the area, 

conni morton

guiding them through the wish process 
– from encouraging eligible children 
to identify their most heartfelt wish, 
to working with Make-A-Wish staff to 
make that wish come true. “After work-
ing with my first wish family years ago, 
I was hooked,” says Conni.
Conni has helped to grant more than 
30 wishes in the Greater Rochester 
area, with wishes ranging from trips to 
Walt Disney World® Resort or Hawaii, 
to having a swimming pool. She even 
once helped fulfill a boy’s dream of 
owning a puppy. Whenever she takes 
on a wish, her compassion and devo-
tion to bringing hope, strength and 
joy to the children she meets shine 

681 South Avenue (near Gregory St.) 585-442-2180

Conscience in Every Cup!
featuring Sugar Cookie & Eggnog blends for the holiday season

We sell fair trade, organically-grown, sustainably-farmed coffee,  
roasted onsite, and provide comprehensive, continuous support, 
and employment training, for women in recovery from addiction.

Learn more at www.ourcoffeeconnection.org

shout out

apothicaire
528 SOUTH AVENUE ROCHESTER, NY

APOTHICAIRE-ROCHESTER.COM

Monday-Sa turday  9 :30  to  6

Everything 
the Doctor 

Ordered. 
And More.

HISTORIC
architectural salvage & renovation materials
HOUSEPARTS

HISTORICHOUSEPARTS.COM
540 SOUTH AVENUE | ROCHESTER

through in everything she does.
When a teenage boy faced with a scary 
cancer diagnosis met Conni for the 
first time, he remarked that her caring 
personality made him feel instantly at 
ease. He wished for electronics to enjoy 
with his younger brother and to take 
his mind off the numbing anxiety of 
chemotherapy treatments. With a warm 
smile, Conni delivered the new elec-
tronics to his home. Post wish, Make-A-
Wish asked the boy his favorite part of 
the wish – “Meeting my Wish Granter, 
Conni. I liked her best,” was his answer.
Conni truly epitomizes the joy in our 
mission, and exudes sincere com-
passion for wish children and their 

families. “I feel such a warm feeling in 
my heart after seeing a wish granted 
because I was involved in helping to 
create that happiness,” Conni describes 
her emotions around volunteering for 
Make-A-Wish. 
Make-A-Wish invites all who are inter-
ested in volunteering to please contact 
Lisa Johnson at (716) 810-9474 or 
ljohnson@wny.wish.org – more infor-
mation can also be found on 
www.wny.wish.org. 

Kate Glaser
Media Relations and 
Marketing Manager
Make-A-Wish Western New York 
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fu
n Ask a Drag Queen 

DeeDee Dubois
with Overheard at local businesses

MovingRochester.com   |   793 Goodman Street S, Rochester, NY 14620   |   585-270-8573

Joseph Rinaudo
Lic RE Broker  |  Owner  |  REALTOR®

585-330-4412 c
Joseph@MovingRochester.com

Joseph Guadagnino
Lic RE Salesperson, REALTOR®

585-735-5406 c
JoeyG@MovingRochester.com

Andrew Tickle
Lic RE Salesperson, REALTOR®

585-317-7608 c
Andrew@MovingRochester.com

THE SPRING MARKET   
IS ON ITS WAY!

Contact us for details on these free spring offers!

FREE HOME  
EVALUATION

FREE BUYER  
REPRESENTATION

Your South Wedge Specialists!

MovingRochester.com   |   793 Goodman Street S, Rochester, NY 14620   |   585-270-8573

My breasts are like a 
bag of chips. You open 

up my shirt and it’s 
only half full.

Douche has a 
certain resonance 

in the mouth

Apparently it’s not 
so bad going up. 
It’s going down 
that’s a problem

Thanksgiving 
at Tally-Ho is 

to die for

Bourbon 
causes 
babies

“Lots of successful 
people don’t have 
thumbs, Doug”  

“Yeah, like snakes”

“Why did the 
grape go out with 
the prune?” “Be-
cause he couldn’t 

get a date”

“What do you get 
when you drop a 
piano into a mine 

shaft?”  “A Flat Minor”

“What did the 
Zero say to 
the Eight?”  
“Nice belt”

A hamburger and a 
hot dog walk into a 
bar. The bartender 
says “Hey guys, we 

don’t serve food 
here”

Sometimes I 
stop listening 

because I stop 
hearing

In the 
navy I had a 
reputation 
for blowing

Q: Where do you put it?
A: Hahaha, WELL, that’s the first thing you wanna ask huh? That 
part isn’t as complicated as you might think. To be honest with 6 
pairs of dancer-tights on, I’m pretty sure I could hide a bowling 
ball down there... Which unfortunately isn’t the case for me!!

Q: What pronoun should we use?
A: Well when I’m not in drag, even if you know me, you better call 
me a ‘he’, in drag I’m honestly not offended if you said ‘he or him’, I 
mean let’s face it, I don’t EXACTLY look like a real lady!

Q: How does a drag queen hit on a gay guy while dressed in drag?
A: Wait... You think that actually happens? If you’ve seen it, find 
out for me! Gay men assume that a drag queen is super feminine 
or some sort of crazy diva, which for me is not the case (well pretty 
much). I have much better luck picking up a str8 guy than a gay 
guy. 

Got a question for a Drag Queen? Send them to editor@southwedge.
com and put “Queen” in the subject line. And be sure to check out 
DeeDee Dubios’s shows at Tilt Nightclub & Ultralounge

Wedgepoint Apartments welcomes you to the South Wedge Neighborhood, one of Rochester’s 

most culturally and economically diverse communities just blocks from Downtown. 

390 South Avenue, Rochester New York 14620 


One, Two and Three Bedrooms with Unique Floor Plans• Spacious Community 

Room Onsite Laundry Facility• Plenty of Tenant Storage• Off-Street Parking• 

Indoor Bicycle Storage• Tranquil Courtyard Smoke-Free Facility 
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funWord Fun

“Unlucky in Love” solution on page 22

Since You Asked...
with Aunt Marywith Miss Priss

word search

“I Have A Candy Crush” solution on page 22

W A R H E A D A S G A I W P K

P C L E M O N H E A D S I O R

A L J Z M S K I T T L E S P A

Y C U K T N T W I Z Z L E R C

D O J I B I T O H O N E Y O K

A W Y T F C P H H P W O R C L

Y T F K D K C U G D J A E K E

C A R A M E L L O D B N S S E

D L U T A R W N N S O T J N O

U E I N L S R O R N N C A L Q

M S T M T D M A R U O J L Y D

D S H X B L M A R B Y O G A O

U T I D A X B I Z R R G F U T

M W J O L L Y R A N C H E R S

T H W G L G U M M I B E A R Y

 ALMOND JOY

 BAR NONE

 BIT O HONEY

 CARAMELLO

 COW TALES

 DOTS

 DUM DUM

 GUMMI BEAR

 JOLLY RANCHER

 JUJY FRUIT

 KIT KAT

 KRACKLE

 LEMONHEADS

 MALTBALL

 MARS BAR

 MARY JANE

 PAY DAY

 POP ROCKS

 ROLLO

 RUNTS

 SKITTLES

 SNICKERS

 TWIX

 TWIZZLER

 WARHEAD

ALMOND JOY
BAR NONE
BIT O HONEY
CARAMELLO
COW TALES
DOTS

DUM DUM
GUMMI BEAR
JOLLY RANCHER
JUJY FRUIT
KIT KAT
KRACKLE

LEMONHEADS
MALTBALL
MARS BAR
MARY JANE
PAY DAY
POP ROCKS

ROLLO
RUNTS
SKITTLES
SNICKERS
TWIX
TWIZZLER
WARHEAD

Across
1. Terminate
Employment
5. As such
10. Declare openly
14. Georgetown
player
15. Severe
16. Pool division
17. System for paying
20. Heavy _____
21. Prone
22. Jewish sect
member
23. Fuzzy fruit
25. Mugger sprayers
26. Tolstoy leading
lady
31. Albatross
32. Quick kiss
33. Kind of gun
36. Sicilian mount
37. More tender
39. Sites
40. “I told you so!”
41. Puerto ___
42. Breakfast favorite
44. Flaubert
masterpiece
46. Where one resides
49. Parched
50. Traditional
garment of India
51. “Hold on a ___!”
53. popular cookies
57. Queen with a
headache?
60. Prefix with China
61. Area where a
game is played
62. London’s ___
Gallery
63. Tiger Beat reader
64. Nincompoops
65. Swine grub

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

Across

1. Terminate 
Employment

5. As such

10. Declare openly

14. Georgetown 
player

15. Severe

16. Pool division

17. System for paying

20. Heavy _____

21. Prone

22. Jewish sect 
member

23. Fuzzy fruit

25. Mugger sprayers

26. Tolstoy leading 
lady

31. Albatross

32. Quick kiss

33. Kind of gun

36. Sicilian mount

37. More tender

39. Sites

40. "I told you so!"

41. Puerto ___

42. Breakfast favorite

44. Flaubert 
masterpiece

46. Where one resides

49. Parched

50. Traditional 
garment of India

51. "Hold on a ___!"

53. popular cookies

57. Queen with a 
headache?

60. Prefix with China

61. Area where a 
game is played

62. London's ___ 
Gallery

63. Tiger Beat reader

64. Nincompoops

65. Swine grub

Down

1. Leveling wedge

2. First-rate

3. Dermatologist's 
concern

4. Japanese syllabary

5. Bud

6. Cream-filled pastry

7. Rear end

8. Leave in, as text

9. Dark time for poets

10. Petting zoo animal

11. Ballroom dance

12. Walking ___

13. Travels

18. equally

19. Express gratitude

24. Edge of a road

25. Minute life form

26. Ripens

27. Musical mark

28. Not a lick

29. Read-only 
memory chip

30. Maiden name

33. RC, e.g.

34. Tennis whiz

35. I ____ the fool

38. Mozart's "L'___ 
del Cairo"

39. Young hares

41. China grass

43. Numbskull

44. A state of change

45. Accompany

46. Fess up

47. A feudal lord or 
baron

48. Vast multitude

51. Winter blanket

52. Small ornamental 
case

54. List ender

55. One of the 
Ringling Brothers

56. Permeate

58. Make a scene?

59. Part of T.G.I.F.

Down
1. Leveling wedge
2. First-rate
3. Dermatologist’s
concern
4. Japanese syllabary
5. Bud
6. Cream-filled pastry
7. Rear end
8. Leave in, as text
9. Dark time for poets
10. Petting zoo animal
11. Ballroom dance
12. Walking ___
13. Travels
18. equally
19. Express gratitude

24. Edge of a road
25. Minute life form
26. Ripens
27. Musical mark
28. Not a lick
29. Read-only
memory chip
30. Maiden name
33. RC, e.g.
34. Tennis whiz
35. I ____ the fool
38. Mozart’s “L’___
del Cairo”
39. Young hares
41. China grass
43. Numbskull

44. A state of change
45. Accompany
46. Fess up
47. A feudal lord or
baron
48. Vast multitude
51. Winter blanket
52. Small ornamental
case
54. List ender
55. One of the
Ringling Brothers
56. Permeate
58. Make a scene?
59. Part of T.G.I.F

Dear Aunt Mary,

I’ve been married for almost 20 years and this past weekend my husband forgot 
my birthday. I think. No card, no “Happy Birthday”, no presents, no loving 
tribute on Facebook. I was off to work early that morning so I didn’t see him 
until I got home that afternoon. I didn’t even get a text from him until 3 PM 
asking when I was going to be home. Nothing. I thought maybe he would say 
something later in the night, or the next day when we finished off the dessert 
a co worker had made for my birthday. Still nothing. I’m not mad, just a little 
hurt. And feel kinda childish about it. Am I crazy? Should I bother to say 
something?  - I’ll Cry If I Want To

Dear ICIIWT,

You’ve been married for 20 years? So unless you got married at 16 you’re of 
an age where missing a birthday or two isn’t such a bad idea. I know I try to 
avoid them. You don’t get any great gifts or parties until you start hitting those 
milestones. Like 80 years old. Or 100. Can you imagine? 100 birthdays? I hope 
they still let me have a beer when I’m 100. But honey, I hate to tell you this but 
your husband did give you a birthday present. He gave you the perfect game 
changer for any fight you want to get out of. All you have to say is “Yea? But 
you forgot my birthday!!” You might even be able to use it more than once. So 
relax and consider yourself one year younger. Not bad in my book.

And if all else fails you know my go to advice - Tell stories, and laugh and cry- 
tell the truth to the people you love then drink some beers and dance on some 
tables and, if life doesn’t give you bananas, make apple bread because it’s too 
short a life to live miserable. - Aunt Mary 

If you have a question for Aunt Mary send it to Editor@SouthWedge.com 
with “Aunt Mary” in the subject line
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zaksavenue.com

661 South Avenue
585.360.2095

Shop Local

zak’s avenuezak’s avenue
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Visit our Website @ Stanleysteemer.com
and even schedule online

 

CALL 1-800-Steemer or 585-244-4440

$10 OFF Any Cleaning
Price does not include a $5 fuel surcharge. Residential Only. Minimum Charge $99. An area consists of a room,
a set of stairs, hallway or walk-in closet. Rooms over 300 sq. ft. extended or L-shaped areas are considered
2 areas. Not valid with any other offers. Must present coupon at time of cleaning. Expires 9/10/08
We can clean your area rugs at our shop 725 South Ave!
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SUNDAY - “Bloodys Bangers & Beer” 4pm-9pm
“Burn Yer Own Burger” 9pm-2am

MONDAY - “Arts & Crafts Night” 9pm-2am
TUESDAY - “PBR/PBJ Night” 9pm-2am

“Totally Twisted Trivia” - Midnight!
WEDNESDAY - “Wicked Wheel Wednesday” 9pm-2am

“B-Movie Backyard Bonanza”  9:30pm-11:30pm
“Bring Your Own Vinyl - B.Y.O.V.” Night  9pm-2am

THURSDAY - “Sit-N-Spin Night” 9pm-2am
FRIDAY - “Slap Happy Hour” 4:30pm-9pm

FREE PIZZA at 6pm
SATURDAY - “Saucy Saturdays” 4pm-9pm

“Cheap Date Night” 9pm-11pm

Open 7 Days a Week!
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Polar Plungers
On a frigid 18°F January day 
Team Mallets Tappers held a 
fundraiser for their Polar Plunge 
on February 8th. Each time $50 
in tips was raised a member of 

the team had to take a 
dip in the ice encrusted 
kiddie pool on the back 
deck of the Tap and 
Mallet. About $600 was 
raised for the Special 
Olympics.

It was a Wonderful Day!
On December 6th friends and neighbors braved the cold rainy weather to sup-
port local businesses for BASWA’s “It’s a Wonderful Life in the South Wedge” 
holiday event. Folks enjoyed the battle of the chili, carolers, visits with Santa, 
horse-drawn carriage rides, and various live musical acts. Special thanks to Tracy 
Saville, Nancy Miles, Katy Heneghan, Bob Criddle, Nancy O’Donnell, Lidza Kalifa, 
Lori Bryce, Tony Winter, Jessica Pearson, Katie Libby, Kate Sweeney, Kendra 
Schirmuhly, Bob Hanna, and the powerhouses Doug Root, Cheryl Stevens, and 
their neighbor Eric Rebman. Huge shout outs go to business support from Lux 
Lounge, Historic Houseparts, Premier Pastry, Roc City Expressions and ButaPub.


